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FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

FAILS TO FORM CABIKET FOR BRITAINBONAR LAW
Said, Has Been Asked by King to Try His Hand

Home Rule for All &
Ireland, Says Carson

Lloyd George, it is

Would Have Protestants Represented on Basis 
of Proportional RepresentationPremier Appeared to Have Triumphed Over the 

Opposition, But in the Moment of 
Victory Stepped Out of Office .

/t
T ^ a 11 50 am—The Westminster Gazette says that A. Bonar Law has de- London, Dec. 5—The Daily Chronicle today gives prominence
London, D . • • • f cabinet and that presumably David Lloyd-George to the following article :

dined the invitation of the King to torm - “Plans have been maturing for some time for a settlement of
will be called on. otot-emont that Mr the Irish question in the event of a government coming into office

The Exchange Telegraph Company says it has authority tor the sta in which Sir Edward Carson should be a prominent member. If the
Bonar Law has declined the offer to form a government. scheme is carried through it will be the most drastic event in Irish

After raïrinE Mr1 Uoyd^èmge,et?wLmepre?umâbl“hé offered thegpremiershlp. King ubM ralfeaJ'eïfordthfpTan, proposes^tot'a^ome rule parliament
o, the recent cabinet ,n the hope of mb* ^Jd he es&sHedt».

the crisis. , , Andrew Bonar Law, Mr. Lloyd-George, A. J. Balfour,, Ulster would be included for a period of three years, after which
first “admtalty aArthur HehSson, president of the Board of Education and there would be an opportun,.y for re.,mon.

rebate Mr' ïs^hwastnmmoned to the conference of the ministers at 

Palace.

London Dec. 5.-In regard to the political crisis, the resigna
tion of Premier Asquith came at a moment when he appeared to 
those on the inside of affairs, to have won a complete victory over 
I lovd-George and the Opposition. The sharp shift in the situa 1 

tint followed the resignation of the war minister put the premier 
the top For one brief moment he had all the troph.es in lus grasp. 
The next he surrendered it to his opponent and stalked out of office.

things. Some Unionists sidestepped 
the premier by threatening to resign 
rather than occupy the impossible 
position forced upon them. In a few 
hours Lloyd-George found his forces 
which had been holding a strategic 
position, suddenly thrown on the de
fensive and attacked on both flanks.

Asquith then appeared to hotel the 
reigns over Lloyd-George, with La
bor really holding the balance of 
newer And Labor stood behind As
quith as against Lloyd-George. From 

strategic position the premiei 
down and handed 

to the opposition—

Oil

Asquith Surprised 
Lloyd-George had taken the pre

mier completely by surprise with his 
threat to resign unless his demand., 
lor a Cabinet reorganization and a 
more vigorous prosecution of the 
war were met with. The premier 
was caught off his balance. To gain 
time he suggested to the King that 
the Government be reconstructed.

halted the efforts of the

intimating to 
such

ampul
settlement of the Irish problem on dition. Discussion of this subject la 
these lines would, it is expected, view of the possible reconstruction 
have a soothing influence on the | of the government, or to Sir Edward 
discontent of Ireland, and reunite j Carson becoming a member of the 
the Irish race throughout the world.
Martial law would, of course, be 
abolished.

/

suited nor allowed to offer an opin
ion concerning it. They condemned 
the coalition from the outset, 
cause they were 
would be disastrous results for Ire
land, and that it would be a weak 
and. ineffective instrument 
ducting the war. The inclusion of 
Sir Edward Carson in the ministry 
aroused the suspicions of the Irish, 
causing the impression that Home 
Rule would be killed and that Ire-

Agsociated salvation of the situation lies with 
to-dav Bonar Law, Sir Edward Carson and 

Lloyd-George, who are regarded as 
necessarilyy forming the nucleus of 
whatever cabinet is formed. But be
yond these three there is very little 
speculation as to the personnel of 
the new government. The Daily 
Nows expresses the hope that the 

administration “will be free 
the poisoned attacks of an ig

norant and sensational press.” It 
says that perhaps the price for the 
cessation of these attacks will appear 
in a bill, a remark which is interpre
ted as an expectation that some post 
will be given to Lord Northcliffe. 
The Telegraph, in a sober appeal for 
the burial of all partisan considera
tions hopes and believes that M _ 
Asquith, to whose services it pays a 
tribute, will consent to serve the 

cabinet even in a subordinate

New York, Dec. 8—An 
Press cable from 
says:

London be-
thereconvinced

The morning papers wear to-day 
the familiar face of peace time poli
tics. The anti-Asquith press assails 
the fallen premier for failing to con
duct the war efficiently. His especial 
champion, The Daily News comes to 
his defense and violently attacks 
Lord Northcliffe on the ground that

That move 
Opposition.

Then by cleverly 
Parliament that any 
meant dictatorship—a th ng the E S 
Hsh cannot stomach—Mr Asquith
raised strong opposition to the Car 
son-Lloyd-George commission, while 

it be known that it was a case 
with tne

in con-
cabinet, has been going on for soma 
timp between Mr. Lloyd-George, the 
Irish leaders and Sir Effward Car-

change that
suddenly jumped

new
fromover everything 

just why is not yet clear.
Whatever outcome a

conduct of the war now

Would Join Lloyd-George.
"In view of a settlement of the [son.”

“speeding
he let 
of no war
nremier as chairman.
P Labor did not lik* the look

council or one up” of the 
of i seems a certainty. i

mi ;Changes Arek WITHOUT WARNING BY WMImpending
new
P°The question of holding a general 
Election is mooted but everywhere
r„-„ds sr—«
election would waste time, money ^ | energy Vhicli ought to be ctf - %
centrated on the Var, others argue 
against it for reasons connected with 
domestic politics. In many of 
comments there is a marked note of 
anxiety lest the crisis have a bad e! 
feet on the allies and be mucon 
Strued by the Germans, to say noth 
ing of injuring the unity of action of
the natl Redmcmd, leader of the Na- 

interview on the poii-

Leasetl 'Vire.
New York, Dec. 0.— The 

New York Times this morning 
a special cable from 

a "Statement 
writer 
inside 

inttmat-

By Courier

lUI
Vessel John Lambert Shelled by 
German Submarine, Oil the Coast 
of Wight — Crew Rowed Forty Mites 
to Shore.

publishes 
Paris based on

French politicalIs Recorded by Franco Serb 
Forces, Hfho Continue 

Th?ir lUÿance.

front a ____ ,who has exceptional

SSSssS***-
French military forces.

ËÜ9

the

iv-mM
By Courier Leaded TVlrc.

Paris, Dec. 6—(Noon)—Fwi- 
has been made

“After two years of war and after

be served in recognition of the greas 
services rendered, and 
others whose talent has been reveal
ed who could be promoted to posi
tions which need their energy and 
initiative

“At a time when once more 
flower of French manhood is to 
be called to arms, regeneration is 
necessary, beginning at the top, 
whatever the civil or military situ
ation of individuals, who by their 
age vigor and capacities are no long- 

to the level of what the hour

THÉ RIGHT HON. D LLOyD"GEORGE.

He Yesterday Resigned the Post of 
War Secretary, which he held for 
some months, and will now prob
ably become Premier of Great Bri
tain,.

Hier progress them were passengers on the Es
pagne to-day.

The Great Lakes and St. Lawrence 
Transportation Company owned the 
John Lambert of 1550 tons gross, 
which was built in 1903 at Chicago. 
The vessel sailed from Montreal on 
October 20.

Flow French Flag 
John Bernardus, second officer of 

the John Lambert, said that the ves
sel flew the French flag when she 
went down and had been using that 
flag although not yet formally turn
ed over to the French. He said he 
was on the bridge at the time the at
tack began and that the first shot 
struck the water at about ten feet 
ahead of the ship’s bow. The sec
ond, he said, htt the bridge.

as the submarine opened 
flre on us, I ordered the French flag 
run up and the men to take to the 
boats,” Bernardus said. ,

The John Lambert left Montreal, 
October 21, reaching Falmouoth, 
England, November 10, putting is 
there because of engine trouble and 
leaving November 21. It was the 
following day that she was sunk. 
She was in command of Captai® 
Thomas Harris of Montreal.

By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Dec. 6.—The Steam
ship John Lambert, listed in the 
Maritime register, as an American 
vessel/ was shelled and sunk with
out warning by a German submarine 
off the Isle of Wight on November 
22, according to members of the 
crew, Americans, who arrived here 
to-day on the French Line Steam
ship Espagne, from Bordeaux. ,

The John Lambert was one of 
twelve vessels, which built on, the 
great lakes, the French Line a^eed 
to purchase. According to the ar
rivals to-day the vessel had not yet 
been turiied over to the ^French in
terests, but was on its way to Havre 
for delivery there.

The attack took place at 4.30 p.m, 
when the ship was.25 miles south of 
the Isle of Wight, the crew said. The 
engineer, Edward Harrison, of this 
city, said that the U-boat first made 
its presence known by sending a 
shell crashing through the John 
Lambert’s bridge and that the firing 
continued during the time the crew 
was taking to

, J shots in all being fired.
By Courier Leaeed wire. The creV, numbering 16. all of

Montreal, Dec. 6.—LieUt-Colonel whom arrive(j here to-day without 
Tancrede Pagnuelo, commanding of- thelr captain, said they rowed forty 
fleer of the disbanded 206th regiment ,hties to the French coast, being on 
took the stand himself this morning the water twelve hours, and that 
before the court-martial which is in- shortly after the John Lambert went 

I quiring into charges that the Colonel down they saw the submarine attack 
wilfully gave fplse evidence before a and B[nk two unidentified vessels— 
board of inquiry in relation to the al- a steamship and a bark, 
leged payment of fines into regi- The John Lambert was the last of 
mental funds. He died the charge of the twelve great lakes craft to be 
giving false evidence at a previous taken to France for delivery. Eighty 
inquiry at Valcartier, and pointed members of the crews of four of 
out that he himself had started the 
Investigation because he had been 
suspended and did not know why. He 
thought he was doing right 
in keeping government cheques to 
the men and deducting the fines. He 
did not send the fines to the govern
ment because it owed him money for 
the canteen. He was rich enough to 
pay any debts, being worth $50,000.

The colonel admitted that in the 
speech he delivered to the men, tell
ing them they were condemned to 
Bermuda and promising them passes 
to go where they liked, he was going 
a little too far.

ap- Major Poliquin said the colonel 
him to, understand the money

Franco-Serbinn forces 
theliy the

the Macedonian front,
announced to-day.

on
John

tionals, in an 
tleal situation, said:

“The Irish party is excluded from 
responsibility in the direction of 

the affairs of the Empire as long as 
1 is denied Ireland.

war office 
During yesterday's fighting pris- 

to tlic number of 125 
A violent artillery 

in progress

there are
MR. A. BONAR- LAW 

Canadian I-eader of Unionist Party 
who Declined to Become 

Premier

he uses public men as pawns in his 
own game.

oners
were taken, 
engagement is 
north of Monastir.

land was again to be cheated of its 
hopes.

“This with the stupidity of the 
war office and the partial restoration 
of the power of the old ascendancy 
party In Ireland, checked recruiting, 
increased the ranks of the Sinn Fein- 
ers and led to the rebellion. More- 

(Continued on page three.)

any

J The^reseirt unfortunate position *s

-The coalition ministry was form
ed behind the back of the Liberal 
party and the House of Commons, 

Irish party was not con-

the

PORTUGUESE REPULSED
attempts to 
future.

None of the papers
d^dlnonef°concetlsYts i^orance^ofBy Courier Leased V ire. N

Lisbon, Dec. 5.—Via Paris, Dec. o.
-A German success over Portuguese 
forces, which invaded German East er up
Ffriea. was announced to the cham- ca Here’ again comparison between
her of deputies to-day by Premier mgn and their armaments comes in.

He said that 2,000 Ger- Big gun3 are very efficacious, but
. «,,-ari-, With artillery of quickly wear out.. France has not 

,,«Lnd ™ -“TÆSrVu,

SSsS“ir»rÏCSKSSrS:German East Africa, near the borde is c « g gies It is necessary
of Portuguese East Africa The fi.st brains new « wlth increasing 
battle lasted lor twelve bonis. “““"y1 a new crushing weight of

our resolution to conquer.

In-

what is going to happen, 
pretty general concurrence that the while, the

Colonel Is
Under Enquiry

Officer Commanding 206th 
Battalion Submits 

to Investigation

ONE jHUNDRED “As soonOpen Evenings
The Courier Bus

iness office and Ad
vertising Depart
ment will be kept 
open every evening 
till 7.30 for the con
venience of both 
subscribers and ad
vertisers, 
phone 139.)

Almeida.

Drowned by the Sinking of 
Spanish Vessel.

a

/By Courier Leased Wire.
Madrid, Dec. 6.—via 

D m —One hundred members of the 
crew of the Spanish Steamship Pio 
IX, from New Orleans, for Barcelona 
were drowned by the sinking of the 
vessel in a storm, when 200 miles off 
the Canary Islands.

Twenty-two members of the crew
were saved.

The Pio IX, laden

Paris 1.01 the boats, twelve
TO MONTERAL

SEVENTEENTH PLANE.it., f nnrier Leaned ire.

Onebec Friday night, going 
to the Pacific coast and returning 
Toronto, December

HIS
B> Paris'"DeeO0—L35 p.m.—The an
nouncement of the war office this af- 

concerning the trench front 
recital of aerial acti- 

ôtherwise there have beenno

CANADIANS ABOARD. 
Montreal, Dec. 6.—The steamf

John Lambert, sunk a German sub
marine of the Islb of Wight, carried 
a number of Canadians among herternoon 

is limited to a
developments of importance, 
text of the communication 

“The

(Tele-with cotton, 
steamer of 3P89TtonsSgross and was 
bUiU at "CnosAy-s. which was

"account^? the throughout ^country, machinery

Bel-

crew.
French Own Ship.

At the French consulate here to
day, the Société Maritime Nationale, 
Paris, was given as owner of the 
John Lambert.

^ __________ follows:
night, passed quietly and 

is nothing to report.
“It has been confirmed that Ad 

iutant Dome brought down on the 
4th of December his seventeenth en- 
1 „!,r,ime- This machine fell
îoTa distance, of 600 yards a ta 

. f Monsen Chaussoe. The
point ne t yiallet brought

‘I? seventh machine which 
fe°n ?or a dfstance of 700 yards at a 
point to the east of Beugny.

DATES FOR BYE-ELECTION
steamship 
in the vicinity, was 
slight assistance on 
high seas. _ .

thereHv courier Leased Wire.
' Vancouver, Dec. 6.—Dates for th 

provincial bye-election lor the h„r^B 
turn of the cabinet ministers have 
been fixed as follows:

Nominations, December 16 P 
ing Dec. 23. There are nine bye 
elections and several at least will be
byTabCeCllS°ature will not convene 

until February 22._________

MZSSi-s \ AUSTRIAN SUICIDES.BUCHAREST REFUGEES. ^
By Conriar Leaned Wire. .

> London, Dec. 6.—A Reuter des
patch from Jassy, Roumania, under 
date of December, 3, says:

“This university town has been 
stirred to the depths by the transfer 
of the government and the arrival of 
20,000 refugees from Bucharest and 
elsewhere, many of them in affluent 
circumstances. They are much im
pressed by Russia’s efforts to help 
Roumanie. Russian regiments are 
constantly marching to the front and 
this inspires confidence that they 
will save the situation.”

France Joins By Courier Leased Wire.
Calgary, Alta., Dec. 6—William 

Perchalauk, - an Austrian, escaped 
from Banff interment camp and en
listed in a local battalion as a Rue-
____ When his nationality and
identity were discovered Me hanged 
himself. ,/

“THOUGH BLINDFOLDED, NOT 
BLIND.”

-SWsM:eut the oppressed population of Bel 
giunv and they engage solemnly fo. 
their part to continue as they always 
have done, not to try to get advant
age from the working of the com
mittee of relief, which is extremely

ne“înamaking this engagement they 
regard It their duty to make an 
pell to the civilized world, not for 
their own benefit, but for the inno

people who cannot protect them-

ItvProtest
Br Courier Leased Wire. -,

' Paris, Dec. 6.—The foreign office 
last night Issued a note concerning 
deportations from Belgium, Bayi | 
that the allied governments join the 
Belgian Government in a solemn 
protest to the civilized world a|a^n3 
the barbarious acts of the German
authorities in Belgium. Entente

The note affirms that the Entente 
Allies “desiring to mark pubh 7 
their consciousness of their obliga 
lions toward Belgium .unite In a de
claration which will estabhsh in the 
eyes of the civilized world that the 
treatment of Belgian persons and
their property is contrajX, ” nf to- 
tô the elementary principles or m 
ternational law and treaties signed 
by Germany before the war, but 
also to agreements made recently 
when the neutral committee to pro
vision Belgium was instituted.

Articles of The Hague treaty are 
cited in the note, which comments 
upon them at length, asserting that 
their object is to protect the inhab- 

of occupied territories from 
has been wropght in Belgium, 

note détails the seizure of de
stocks of food

sian.

WILL AGREE
Leased Wire.

Dce. 6—That the Port- 
club and the 228th bat- 

in Toronto will

has 
of the

Dr. Bovd, through ill-health, 
resigned as superintendent 
General Hospital, Kingston.

By Courier 
Vancouver 

land hockeyS'r. TXS.Lm.J-Cir in the Eddie Oatman case, and 
toat tle coast league star will be 

permission to line up w th the 
the N. H. A. is indi- 

here from

Z
PROBS By Courier Leaoe4 Wire.

Toronto, Dqo.. 6.—Mr. Justice Mid
dleton today sutained the conviction 
before q, magistrate, ot George ; A* 
Toynev tit Weljftnd, charged with re- 
ceivjr.g an order for liquor contrary 
ta section 42 of the Ontario temper- 

act, and sentenced to pay a 
fine of $118./ Toyne was a liquor 
dealer prior to September 16th and 
after that date became a “purchas
er’s agent," placing orders outside 
the province. Judge Middleton said 
the case was one of much lmpor-

permitted, the effect of the law 
would be to substitute for open pur
chase an indirect purchase. “Jus
tice,” he said, "although blindfold
ed, is not supposed to be' either blind 
or stupid.” This decision follows 
one by Chief Justice Sir William 
Mullock to the same effect.

Toronto, Dec.
distur- 

w' h i c n 
over nortti-

6.—The 
bance

gave
collected for fines would be returned 
to the government. AGAINST CON SCRIP ION 

By Courier Leased Wire.

given
soldier team in 
cated in a wire receive^ 
Portland.

NO HOfVSES ShQUlt 
BE ALLOWED Ohl |
TriE aoçPf'FTEHJ 
pwK WITHOUT d

was
ern Ontario yes
terday has mov
ed eastward to 
Quebec, causing 
a gale on 
great lakes and 
showery weath
er in all 
I nets from On
tario to 
Maritime prov
inces, 
weather

cent 
selves.

“In Belgium, as 
France, and the territories occupied 
by the Central empires, men and wo
men suffer, notwithstanding the aid 
the allied powers have given them 
at whatever risk to themselves. They 
suffer in slavery through the bar
barous conduct of the occupant, whom 
no consideration for the right of hu
manity, and no promise and no en
gagement restrains. The Allies must 
denounce this conduct to the public 
opinion of the entire world and ap
peal to the universal conscience.”

POSTPONE HEARING.
By Courier Leaned Wire.

Ottawa, Dec. 6.—The Canadian 
Lumbermen’s Assocaition has asked 
the railway commission to postpone 
the hearing of the application of the 
railways for an increase in demur
rage charges from $1 to $4 per day. 
The case is down for hearing at To
ronto on Monday next and the lum
bermen say it cannot be adequately 
dealt with at such short notice. They 
suggest postponment to March 31» 
to 'which date a similar aptfication 
by limited States roads before the In
terstate Commerce Commission has 
been extended.

in the north of feelingLondon, Dec. 6.—Bitter 
against conscription was manifested 
among the delegrates to the Austra
lian Interstate Labor Conference, a 
Reuter despatch frejm Melbourne re
ports. Senator Lynch and Mr. Bur- 
chell, a member of the House of Re
presentatives, West Australian de
legates, who favored conscription, 
were expelled. The conference also 
decided to remove from the Austral
ian labor party all federal members 
who supported conscription.

mce

resumed work
?yFe°rnier BU^DeTe-The miners 

to the Drumheller field resumed work 
Monday morning, according to a re
port received here. From six to eight 
hundred mine employes are affected. 
This leaves only one camp in the en 

will Ure dlstrict—Taber—with some 200 
now probably men and a small number in Com- 

the western provinces. lnerce, who are still idle.
Forecasts.
Westerly winds, fair, 

increasing again 
rain before

the

dis-
If such transactions werethe

Colder-------- --
“Zimmie”

set in over
itarts 

•what 
The
mectic animals,

Jaeger’s (Yaeger’s) house coats 
and dressing gowns—at Broadbent’s.The choicest neckwear is Ely s. 

The only place in Brantford to buy 
it Is Broadbent’s.

Decreasing 
Thursday—Winds

southeast with
Broadbent-made clothes fit in ev

ery detail.from
night.

a* t:“.

BRANT THEATRE
The Home of Featurei

MACK TRIO
Sensational Wire Novelty

Motty and Maxfield
III The Laughing Comedy Skit 

ALLADIN’S LAMP.

104.

EARLE WILLIAMS
In the Fifth Series 

“THE SCARLET RUNNER”
The International Celebrated 

Dancers
MAURICE AND FLORENCE 

WALTON
In Their Screen Debut

THE QUEST OF LIFE
A Big Dramatic Story in 

Five Parts.
COMING. DEC 11-12-13 

HALL CAINES GREATEST 
STORY

“THE CHRISTIAN”
All Star Vitagraph Cast 
BOO Scenes

k Reliable 
► monthly 
$5 a box, 
led to any 
ell drug

[tores Vim 
I Vitality; 
| matter" ; 
tor two for 
k of price
M OotMrin

it

E
1000 People

;ish

THE:es.

Dick Photo StudioS
103% Colborne St., opp. Crompton».

Res. 749.
t.

Tel. 741.

Wood’s Phosphollni,
Great English- Remedy. 
i and invigorates the whole 

nervous system, makes new Blood
, — — in old Veins, Cures Nervous.height | &

I SGsRsssassr- ™* *•
ivered.

■*J) The
+1 Tones%s

m
I menu mw oihadu* *•**■*

WEST LAND UBIUTIMI.
T1H1 sole head af a family, at any mail 

ever 1» yeare aid, may hemeateed ■ 
qllcaat must appear lu pereea at the D*' 
minlen Lauda Agency er Bub-Ageacy fei 
quarter-lection ot available Demialaa laaâ 
In Manitoba, Bnakntcbewan nr Alberta. A»- 

Hamilton I the District. Hatry by praxy may be *»**
! et aay Domlnloa Lande Agency (bat Me 
I Bnb-Àgeacy), en certain condltlnna. 

ind Mont- I Dotlee—Hlx months reeldencn In each a* yeare after eamlag bomeetead Mte 
Iso 60 acres extra cultivatloa. rNv 

ntiou patent may be ebtalued na.aaaa 
1 ta homestead pateat, na certain cendltUnn.
I Duties—Six moatbs residence npaa ana , Niagara | c>itlTgtjon ,t the land ln enca af tbrna 

tiens. I yearn. A nomeeteuder may live within nine 
in Toron- miles ef his homestead on I torn af nl 

’ least 80 acres, an certain condltUnm A
hebl’able bouse li required except wbnrn 

ronto* Nl- residence Is performed la the Ylclalty.
’ in certain district, a homaatandar tn

good eunding may pre-empt a «anrtar- 
n, Toroa- ection nlengalde hie homestead, rnen
ermedlate »er ecraiM wh# M ,xniBlted y, hemç,

stesd right may take a pnrchaeed ‘
in Toron-1 stead In certala districts. Fries M«00 in, Toron | mm Dutlee__Maet realds.lx msntk. ta

. each et three years, cultivate M
, Toronto erect a house worth W00. ___ _ MThe area sf calttvattsa

irK’ SaTbr^Ks^nrsK

•a swew-asam

AIL-

three 
enti a, Niagara

IT.

i, Detro.t,

i, Detroit. 
Hate eta-

For SaleDetroit,

I, Detroit, 
idlate eta- 1914 Ford car, shock 

absorbers, tire carrier, 
extra tire and cover, 
cut-out. In best condi
tion. Price right.
1915 Keeton car, in best 
of shape, has had very 
little driving, will ex
change for good city 
property.

L Detroit, 

i, Detroit, 

l, Detroit

:h Line.

a.m.—For 
Btaftona. 
p.m.—For 
station».

BRANT MOTOR CO.B a.m.—For 
[te stations. 
5 p.m.—For 
Lite station». 49 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.North

a.m.—For 
m and all Cook’s Cotton Root Compound:

grees of strength—No. 1. f 1*
No. 2. |3; No. 3, 15 psrboa. 
Sold by all dru,gi»t».or wml 
prepaid on receipt Of Prlce- 
p'ree pamphlet. A/ldieiai
THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 
T0IÛNT0. 0ST iFMWfll WleâwJ

i a.m.—For 
•ston.
, p.m.—For 
in and all

a
p.m.—For

inburg
Industrial Evening 

Classes6 a.m.—For 
er and SI. wanted for Mechanical 

Classes, Tuesday gnd
Teacher 

Drawing 
Thursday, 8—9.30. Apply6 p.m.—For 

Ler and St. G. A. GEE,
Collegiate Institute, Brantford.Brantford,

Connty of Brantlerich.

NOTICEBrantford,

Brantford, is hereby given that the general 
session of the peace and. County 
Court in and for the County of 
Brant, will be held in the Court 
House, in the city of Brantford, on 
Tuesday, 112th of December, 1916 
at the hour of 1 o’clock in the after
noon, of which all Justices, ot the 
Peace, Coroners, Constables, Gaol
ers, and all others concerned, S are 
required to take notice and attend 
to do and perform all duties which 
apertain to them.

JOHN W. WESTBROOK,

ivals.
b Brantford, 
KtO a.m., 10.29 
.m., 6.00 p.m.,

i Brantford, 
i.37 a.m., 3.62 
i.m., 8.10 p.m.

B.
Sheria.we Brantford,

4 29 D m, 1.811 Sheriffs Office, County of Brant,
I '* 1 I Brantford, December 1st, 1916, 1
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